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Northern Construction Com
pany's Tender for 162 Miles 

is Accepted

Crown Counsel Probe Into the 
Allegations Made by Him 

in His Defence
SPEAKS AT LUNCHEON 

TO VISITING PREMIER

;
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Principle of Freedom Alvvj 

Found.Under British Crowr, 
and Constitution

iVancouver, June 21.—The Northern 
Construction

r i //Louis Hafer, Dr. Arthur- Beclitel, 
l-jedorick N. J. White, and Andrew J. 
Bechtel were called as witnesses for 
the defence" in the prosecution against 
O. J. V. Spratt and William Houston 
this morning.

The witnesses told of conversations 
with Bullock and the latter's alleged 
.demands for money in settlement of 
the case and endeavors to get Si50 
from C. Jj V. Spratt before the present 
informations were laid

Dr. Arthur Bechtel said .he knew 
Frederick Bullock, who went to his 
office in May last and in a talk about 
the Machinery Depot said he wanted 
$lt>0 and that the matter could be 
Hushed up. Bullock came a4aln for 
medical advice and said he had the 
depot people where he wanted them 
and would make them come through. 
He said they could have saved them
selves the $1000 fine, and if they did 
not come through he wopld lay an in
formation against Spratt, Richards 
and Houston. Hé wanted to get away 
on the afternoon boat and if he did 
not he would have to lay informations. 
At 2.30 the same day (May 13th) Bul- 
Jtock saw witness again_ and showed 
him- informations he had sworn to, 
and Suggested he could go to Seattle 
that afternoon, as he had told Com
mander Vivian he had to go to Seattle 
for certain information.

“I went and told Mr.1 Spratt about 
it, who’ laughed. I told Bullock Mr. 
Spratt laughed at it and that It was 
a serious thing to demand and pay 
money. Bullock suggested the rrioney 
be placed- in âh envelope and placed" 
inside his door. I arranged with my 
father to see him and also for Fred 
White to be present to hear the con
versation.”

To Mr Aikman—I am a nephew of 
Mr. Spratt and am interested in the 
fate of the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
Hé said -he had not discussed the 
prosecution with his father and Mr. 
Spratt together. He went and made 
a statement to W. J. Taylor after talk
ing to Mr. Spratt, and he knew there 
had been a seizure before Bullock 
went to see him. He knew also that 
a charge had been made against Bul
lock and -that the prosecution had not

Bottle, With Fuse Attached, 
Explodes When Thrown 

Into Street

*
Company has been 

awarded a contract for building the 
Canadian Northern Railway between 
Hope and Kamloops, a distance of 163 
miles. The news was conveyed in an

t>' i nil-
ft1 2

official telegram received late this 
afternoon at the Vancouver office of 
the company. The work includes clear
ing, grading the boring of three miles 
of tunnels, and involves an expenditure 
estimated at about $15,000,008. Sev
eral of the tunnels vfill have a length 
of about 2,000 feet near Yale and on 
the north side of Kamloops lake. This 
big contract is expected to occupy at 
least two years in completion.

À. R. Mann, president of the North
ern Construction Company, who is a 
brother of Sir Donald Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern, 
will reach here at the beginning of 
next week. He is now in Winnipeg! 
It is understood that Mr. Mann will 
be prepared to award sub-contracts 
for all" or for portions of the work.

: The company is désirions of making 
an: early- start and having the road 
built with all possible despatch.

; It is expected that the graders will 
be at work within the next thirty 
days, or at the shortest time possible 
to enable the sub-contractors to ship 
iri their outfits after the award of the. 
sùb-contracts.

The same company secured the con
tract for the section between Port 
Mann and Hope and virtually sub-let 
all the work.

The contract was awarded in four 
sections as follows: Hope to Boston 
Bar," 40 miles; Boston Bar to Lytton, 
28 miles;- Lytton to Ashcroft, 44 miles; 
Ashcroft to Kamloops, 51 miles.

The work along the route will be the 
heaviest undertaken in the West since 
the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as the conditions are about 
the same as those experienced dur
ing the' building of the former line.- 
Portions of the proposed line up the 
Fraser river above Yale will cost over 
$300,000 a mile, exclusive of tunnels. 
A grade will virtually have to be blast
ed out of the solid rock, but there will 
also be many fills as well as bridge 
construction. All the bridges will be 
built of wood supported by wooden 
trestles. It is intended to replace them 
latfer don 'With steel bridges, following 
th< jfrjeftod adopted by the Canadian 
Ratifie Railway in construction days 
nearly thirty years ago.

up .London! June 21.—Much fav... 
comment .has been evoked by ih 
ring worijs of Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
luncheon given by the National ;.i. 
Club yesterday to the visiting pri 
He said in part:
“In Canada I api accustomed l" 

metnbpr prf the Liberal party, but . 
it: became my privilege to be sent 
by piylpovjntry to represent it at 
Impérial conference, I was neither I. 
.era) nor. Conservative, buj simply 
.British, subject, and my mission 
with nty compatriots of the other do
minions beyond the seas, to endeavor 
to set tie many questions of moment be
tween them and the Mother Countr; 
and to improve, if improvement w-r- 
neçesSârÿ; 111 the affectionate 
.which existed between them. The F,i 
tish Empire to-day was a galaxv 
Wee, independent nations, but th 
owed sovereignty to the British 
in all'the' pages of British history th .... 
old walls 6f Westminster had 
seen a hiqré majestic spectacle th , 
that" of'the previodp day, or so mar, 
fiitiohs criming to acknowledge the 
pretft'atV qf'the British King, and fir. 
filling irj. à manner more dramatic j. - 
haps than It was evêr represented j,... 
the mind which conceived the 
that of John Bright—of England 
living Etiglhnd, the living mother 
living nations.
Which . bôupd them was the Rritis 
crown and British institutions. .It 
thé"principle of freedom for which t 
British crown had stood through ti. 
ages which made the British 
true to the hearts of men who 
not of British extraction. The h, 
which makes men not of British hi,, 
like myself, Botha and Malan. 
thusiàstic British subjects 
British blood, is that under the T 
crown and constitution is always 
found the principle of freedom.”

- -
.

Vancouver, June 21.—The neighbor
hood^ the 1200 "block of Hornby street 
was aroused this morning at about 2.30 

tremendous crash. .'Cbe.
few min-
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police patrol arrived within a
investigation was made. , 

Lyons, a night watchman ih a 
being erected, for H. H. Wat.e 
P., and Mr. Atkins, said - that 
passing through the alley at 

of the building had thrown a

A1 traiPo
harvesthaim,,
T7T! rtmirni

utes. and an
II Ralph 

building 
son, M. 
someone 
the aide
package through one of the open., win-.- 
dows. The watchman rushed into thlA 
room an 1 found a package .wrapped in 
a newspaper. He said that he picked it 
up and noticed that it was sputtering 
and pari ly burning.:' Rushing to ths 
front of the building he flung it with 
all his' might into the centre of the 
street, tyhere It exploded a moment 
later. The crash brought scores of near
by peoplé to the windows of their sleep
ing apartments. ■ ■ -:

A police-officer who investigated 
that he iound fragments of à Nanaimo 

Company's bottle and â çpuple 
fuse. The’theory" Is that a 

charge o^ black powder was tidntalned 
In the bottle which broke When it' was 
thrown 1 ito the street; Thé powder be
ing scat ;ered then naturally caught’ 
from the burning fuse Or' the" paper 
wrapper, which was afire by this tithe.

The builcflng was being erected by 
Contractor George Dlvis, who run's an 
open shop. The watchman was in his 
employ.

m «H i was.
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said? 1

Browing 
feet oft

PRAIRIE PARMER’S POINT OF VIEW .
EXASPERATED AGRICULTURIST—Now, tiivik Mr. Borden, you need not come around here ex

pounding your fine-spun theories about reciprocity leading to commercial union and commercial union 
resulting in political .union. I want to sell my wheat in the best market when the time comes. I don’t 
care whether my êustomeFibe » Tankee or a Hottentot; The Yankee'dollar feels jtist as godet an my 
pocket as the British sovereign. Business is a thing apart altogether from loyalty to the Old Flag. 
The fellows who are supporting you don’t hesitate to do business with the. Ignited States when they 
can do so with profit to themselves. Now, an end to cant and humbugv Tell hie where? I am. going to 
get the forty thousand men to help mè reap that crop. Leave the disposition of it after it is gathered 
to my judgment.

i
id,

(Cheers.) The b. ■, :

HONOR OF SIR WILFluA

Quebec, June 21—The Liberals arë prê
ter Sir

crown <-
INI

paring a monster demonstration 
Wilfrid Laurier, who is expected here on 
July 7. All the Liberal clubs will gather 
to give tjhe Premier the most magnifi
cent reception ever arranged in Canada. CONFERENCE IS , 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE
TELLS OF WORK MONSTER LINER 

REACHES NEW YORK
i

i

BEN REPLIES 
TO GRAIN GROWERS

ON NE# Ilf CONDITION OF FIELS 
CROPS IN CANADA

gone on. . - • • ;
Witness snid Bullock offered to keep 

his mouth shut if he got money. The 
amount on 12th and 13th of May was 
,$7§0ti.Witness tot<1 Spratt and his 
father of Bullock’s demand. He 
thought he went to Spralt’s residence. 
He was not sure if he told them about 
it: between the first and second con
versations.

His recollection on many masters 
was very dim. his answers being: “It 
might have been.”

Frederick Noel Joseph White, realty 
agent, had seen Bullock Saturday, May 
13, at 9 p. m. at A.' J. Bechtel’s resi
dence. Bullock told Mr. Bechtel he 
wanted $750, $500 in cash to enable him 
.to leave that night, and $250 to be paid 
to, PetSps. Mrf Bechtel said it was a 
serious, thing to pay " money that way. 
Bullock said the suggestion had been 
•made that afternoon that he put in an 
envelope and put in Bullock’s door. Mr. 
B.echtel scld lie did not see how Bul
lock' could get away and Bullock said 
he could, as he had not then laid his 
charges. Seattle was the place he-was 
to go to." Witness did not hear whose 
suggestion it was that the money 
should be put under Bullock's door, 
but Dr. Bechtel had told him previous
ly it was Bullock’s suggestion.

Louis Hafer, machinist, said he knew 
"Bullock, with whom he discussed the 
present matter. It was three or four 
days after the charge against the Vic
toria Machinery Depot was brought up. 
He met Bullock on Yates street and 
the latter .said he had those fellows. 
Witness' replied he was sorry it hap
pened as it would do no good, 
lock asked why they didn’t settle and 
■witness told him to cut It out as It was 
no use to talk that way. Bullock said 
they could settle even then. Witness 
replied that it was too far gone to 
straighten matters at this daté. He 
thought Bullock mentioned $1,000.

To Mr. Aikman — Bullock had not 
mentioned damages or expenses or any7 
thing about a prosecution.

Andrew J. Bechtel* said he had a talk 
with Bullock the second or third of 
April at witness’ back gate. It was a 
casual meeting. Bullock said he had 
been summoned by Spratt, but “let 
them go ahead; ’ by the time he gets 
through he’ll be a mighty tired man,” 
Bullock said. Two weeks later witness’ 

asked Bullock into the house, and 
the latter started talking of tjie trouble 
with the works, and said lie was going 
after the Victoria Machinery Depot 
people;,- that there had/ been stolen pro
perty sold to . the depot and unless 
something Was done he would enter 
charges against Spratt, Richards and 
Houston. He said Mr. Spratt had prom

ised to settle for his arrest..
“I asked him to expalln and he said 

stuff had been brought in and that wé 
; knew it. He told me Spratt was aware 

of one case, but couldn’t say which it 
was. He said he had been promised $150 
for one matter and that the $1,000 paid 
the customs they would never gej back. 
He said he would not get any of It, but 
should, have- $200, but if paid $750 he 
would drop the matter. He wanted to 
get out of the country and would go to 
Mexico, W’hyve they could not extradite" 
him, and that there was a boat about 
to go from Vancouver which he could 
catch. He wanted the money that night, 
and would have to" proceed if he did.not 
get it. He took the charges out of his 
pocket and read them, 
criminal charges.
have to be paid by 9 a.m. the following 
day, and that he had put the matter off 
with Commander Vivian on an excuse 
to go to Seattle for a witness. He tele
phoned next morning, and between' 
times I saw Mr. Spratt. I told Bullock 
that Spratt claimed he owned nothing 
and laughed at the Idea. Bullock then 
said he would have to proceed.”

Mr. Bechtel then confirmed the state
ment made by the witness White. He 
was being cross-examined when the 
court a.ljoNrned.
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Little Likelihood of Next Mect- 
■ ing Being. Held Outsiâe 

■ of London

iu .b-V'S The Olympic Made Average 
Speed of 21,17 Knots on 

• - - Maiden. Voyage
PRESIDENT HAYS OF G. T. P. 

RETURNS TO MONTREAL

’i

:Speaks on Reciprocity, Hudson 
Railway and Terminal 

Elevators

f

Total Area in Wheat This Year 
is More Than Ten and a 

Half- Million Acres

.
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS.;Bay •LY fl •>

■
London, June 21.—The , ne^t; Impor

tai conference will. not be at Ot- 
tawa. At the final session yesférdày 
afternpon Premier Fisher', oit, Auqtra7 
liia,. introduced a resolution, seconded, 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the next 
imperial conference should be rigid In 
one oi the dominions.

Preiriier; Asquith said he would be 
pleaded if the conference could be held 
elsewhere than in London. He feared, 
however, that the usefulness of the 
conference would be impaired if held

et i'i; i.
, v -....... } u ôJiw f \j- • ÏTeW Yérkÿ -Jfihe 21.—Twelve'sthurt jLietro, Belgium, June 21.—The Euro-

: wt Tété Juàrte Càéfie—-:AIt,. Engtanü, warping the giant a round trip flight from Liege to Spa, a

1 - d^Eiwe .^ethiiv S';:::
, 8ï?.e..Al, 8hh moved. UP thé . Hudson-tfie trip, and he returned to the start- 

raver. escorted "by a fleet of tugs that ing point here after 42 minutes and 23 
dâi-fed ralri'ngsfde'' like p'iïdt fish " after "seconds. Vidart, who had been the first

to get "away,- was the second-home, his 
time being 48 minutes 50 seconds. Others 
vyho " stafted were Weyman, Duval, 
GfàtVos*,' Penaud, Wynmalen, Prévost,' 
Vérropt, Lelàsseur, Beaumont and 
Barrau.

* : Bé’àumoht’s motor developed a defect 
aSîa'hé returned, made repairs and set

Brandon, June 23.—Hon. Ht. "L. Bor
den Met 400 grain growers'1 tâst " éve'riiiig 
and was presented with resoltittoris'-'cn 
reciprocity, tariffs, terminal elevators,- 
Hudson Bay railroad, chilled "meats and 
redistribution of seats."

Mr. Borden said he was cotpplfmeirted" 
that suclji matters had bê'eïi presented 
to him and felt more likp a prime min
ister than ever. He said he refused to 
support reciprocity. He said "money 
was needed for projects^ And as farmers

«
Ottawa, June 21.—A bulletin of :v 

census arid statistics office states ti-..: 
thé .’season this year has been fa’ or 
aide for field -o ops in all parts m' 
Canada, and excellent reports 
bieen received from all the provinces. 
Thè lowest percentage of condition 
is.made for fail wheat, which suffered 
from inadequate protection in the win
ter months, and also to some extent 
from ^spring frosts. The areas of fall 
Wheat are greater than last year by 
$.50 per cent, and of spring wheat by 
13.70 per cent.
Wheg.t is 10,503,400 acres, as comparé 
With 9,^94,800 in 1910 and 7,750,400 :i 
1909. : -, Trie 7per cent, condition of 
wheat at- the end -of May rvas so.e 
and. of. spring wheat 96.69.

•-.ft
j j

% a shark. :- Montreal, June 21. -Ghas. ’ M. Hays, 
.pirïisldfeht of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
who' has just, returned from '"à six 
weeks’ tour of insÿëctiop oYeri the 
greater part of the system noW under 
cbWsfruetion, made several " important 

.announcements yesterday. The presi
dent says the 425 miles betWéèti Tetfe 
Juane Cache and Aldérrne/Te, the One 
-section between Moncton and Prince 
Rupert which is not yet-under contract, 
will be. given out in the near future, 
the. chief engineer being about, to tur 
vite tenders -for this remaining piece 
of .work. -

• i Mr. Hays stated that. although Mr. 
.Chamberlin believes the last spike 
would .be driven in 3,913, uniting -the 
waterways of the St." la xvtpltci*- ij lth, 
those of-the Pacific ocean b#*tW 

-Trunk Pacific railway, he was convinc
ed that the road would at doaat be com
pleted fjfrom" ocean” to, oco^i early in 
19Î4; -Then came anothéiè' annôunce-

r : The berthing of the* Olympic With 
her 8S2 1-2 feet in length' was no 
small task. The federal government- 

"had permitted an extension of one 
pier into thti-river in order to dock 
the' Olympic,’ but the greatest-eafe 
had td be exercised to -prevent the
bulky liber from carrying arras’1 "the forth again. Garro’s propeller broke as 
new temporary extra dock. TheOlym
pic. made an average speed of 21.17 
knots on her maiden run to New York, 
covering the run in five ’days) sixteen 
hours and forty-two minutes; - "

. The vessel’s gross tonnage- -is • regis-< 
t.crcd at 45.000 tons, as" against the 
32,500 tons ,.f the Lusitania and the 
Mauretania, which have- until recently 
held the record for size. ■

jlH

elsewhere. n>.
An amendment proposing, that thç- 

United Kingdom consider the possibi
lity. of the conference being held in 
one of the dominions was accepted. ■

The conference wound -up ..with. a. 
series of complimentary speeches, Sir, 
Wilfrid Laurier, as the oldest member 
of the conference, declared that this 
was the first time that the British gov
ernment had taken the overseas do
minions into its complete confidence 
on questions of defence and foreign 
policies. The overseas dominions were 
thoroughly gratified, he said. The 
fact that the overseas, representatives 
had _the foresight to endorse the move 
Would not be lost sight of.

would ncjt submit to_ direct taxation 
money had to be raised by tariffs and
customs duties. He believed the Hud
son Bay line ought to be constructed 
and said it would be, as soon as the 
Conservative party was in powçr., the 
road to be operated by the government^ 
through an independent commission. 
Regarding terminal elevators, he said, 
desired results were Qhl&.'oï>ttïïnàb& by? 
state ownership. ). , ,

After trie meeting til.e grain grower^ 
and Mr. j Borden Went to bthe Princess 
theatre Which was found incapable of 
accommc dating the people who. had as
sembled, so a move was made . to. Uv> 
West End park, where,, trie evening 
meeting on reciprocity took, place.

he ascended and he returned. Kimmer- 
ling/ : - LaButeau,
Bathiat and Train did not start.

The total area inGiberC Amerigo.

MONTREAL EGG CASE.

Montreal, June 21.—A damage suit 
against the city for $50,000 is the sequel to 
tjhe Chinese eggs seizure case in which 
judgment against tne city was rendered, 

-’j’he city seized $100,000 worth of canned 
Chinese eggs as unfit for, human con- 
smnption, but on the case going before, 
the: courts judgment was rendered to the 
effect that the eggs were harmless. The 
John Layton Company, consignors, are 
^therefore claiming damages, stating that 
the drop in price of eggs since the eggs 
were- seized by the city and other con
siderations have cost them $50.600. The 
eggs, which have been kept in cold stor
age since the seizure, will be put on the 
market

The area in oats is 10,279,800 a.: 
and its condition 94.76, as compar. • 
with 9,864,100 acres and 93.95 p 
cent, condition last year. Barley -i 
rye each show a small decrease 
area, trat? the condition is higher than 
at the "same period last. year, 
decreases -are: also reported for ar 
of pèas, mixed grains, and hay a : 
Clover, with per cent, condition of o'. 
90. Hay and clover have a r-j-a 
Condition of 91.45 for the Dominai, 
being practically 100 in Manitoba, Sa - 
katehewan and Alberta. The area -

32,051.5-

Bul- •IvITjLED BY STREET CAR. •

Montreal. June 23.—Jean Louis Mar
tineau. three years oM#, wasurun over and 
killed by; a street car. , -

SÜL
■U

ment of Importance to Montreal .when

™ rn mmggSBlSm m OF WN
P i QFP or s ii CO real to tile main line will have been ' ‘LA5É0 Ot llLtlt-^ and ready for traffic, HELD UP TRAIN!l . W. M AX AITKEN KNIGHTED.

London, June 2i.—W. Max Aitfceii,1 M.P;, 
formerly ot Montreal, is among the Cana^ 
dians who have been knighted.. Shoals of 
congratulatory messages from political 
opponents as well,as allies, and the many 
social friends Lady Ait,ken has made 
he are. arriving c.t their Knightbridge 
flat.

The Standard speaks of Sh* Max Aitken 
as a “joung Canadian of exceptional 
ability and icrce of character^ who is 
destined to play no mean part on the 
stage of affairs lying immediately before 
lis.” The Daily Express says: “Aitken is 
o • newes t and most interesting Canadian 
M. P. The honor is well bestowed and 
well cusei ved.”

The privy councillorships given to Bonar 
Law and F. E. Smith foreshadow their 
place in the Balfour administration.

m
l ! the field crops named is 

acres for 1911, compared with 30,55 !,3m 
acres for ’Y9P0 and 28,194,900 acres i " 
1909. TW ’the provinces of Maniteb1 
Saskatchêtean and Alberta the area m' 
wheat,'-eats and barley was 3,491, :1 
acres in 1#60, 6,009,389 acres in 19»5. 
11,§52,60D acres in 1909, and 13,809,::0" 
acres!in’ 19HL and it is 15,355,500 acres 
this* vèàr : The increase of these crops 

cry their wares in the streets between, * ’ 2 663.699 ler. s
the hours of 9 o’clock in the .morning until. H0™, t0 Is,“ "r
4 o’clock in the :a_ftérnôon,A YmtiV the cTty’ In Manitoba, 7,vG4,31 j 
Council took further action concsrning katehewan and 1,836,072» acres n \ 
the -repeal of the anti-noi^e nuisance. All berta. 
d$y;.ifesterday there -were^ violent demon- 
sératfohs over the offensive ordinance.

ti KILLED BY PEDDLER.[ROOT SUPPORTS 
RECIPROCITY BILL

ft'!’’
, Chicago, June 21.—Peace has followed 
the death of George Metropolis, who was 
shot and killed by George Burpulas, when 
à gang tried to pull Burpulas from his 
wagon during the anti-noise 'riots in the 
peddler’s strike, 
nounced to-day that the hawkers might

N Men Indicted n>r Conspiracy 
to Defraud Company 

Will Go Free
Sheriff Confident Two Bandits 

Will Be Taken Before 
Nightfall

?

Mayor Harrison an-
 son
ft

New York Senator,Also Speaks 
in Favor of His Proposed 

Amendment
LChicago, June 21.—The Illinois Central 

car repair “graft” cases were practi
cally settled yesterday. The men in
dicted for conspiracy to defraud the 
comriany are to go free, and the whole 
matter will be brought Jo a close with
in the next week, according to the Re
cord-Herald.

The fact that the graft cases were 
settled- became known when the civil 
suit against Charles J. Ewing, former 
superintendent of lines north, was dis
missed. Ewing,with Frank B. Harri- 
man, former superintendent of the 
road ; John M. Taylor, former general 
store-keeper; Orlando F. Keefe, former 
superintendent of transportation; and 
J, E. Buker, former assistant superin
tendent of machinery, were sued joint
ly by the road for approximately $1,- 
5Q0.OOO. It is announced the differences 
between the railroad company and the 
men accused have been adjusted and 
that everybody is satisfied.

■Drain, Ore., June 21.—According to 
Sheriff Quine there is good reason to 
believe that before nightfall the man 
who held up the. Shasta Limited on 
June 16 wilt be- in custody.

Last night when darkness fell, the 
bloodhounds gave every indication of 
being on a warm trail, their- excitement 
increasing materially toward nightfall. 
This-morning the hounds took up the 
trail again1 "and it was - then expected 
that; the fugitives - would be sighted 
within a few hours. The men are in 
the Loon Lake region, a difficult coun
try to traverse and to all except per
sons familiar with fhe district there are 
but two outlets, and both of these are 
closely watched night and day. It is 
not believed that the fugitives 
sibly escape.

1 ' ’EIGHTEEN KILLED.

Twenty Other Rioters Wounded I ' 
Fight With Troops.

AVIATION FATALITIES.
CRUISER ASHORE.

Washington, D. C., June -21.—Sen
ator Root of: New York formally 
opened the Canadian reciprocity, de
bate in the senate to-day. He an
nounced that he favored the agreement 
and defended President Taft’s course 
m negotiating it, declaring that in no 
way had he exceeded his authority. 
Mr. Root also spoke in favor of bis 
amendment to the wood pulp arid 
paper provision of. the bill, to which 
President Taft is opposed on the 
ground that it might jeopardize the 
agreement. He insisted that the presi
dent had followed the practice ordin
arily followed by the diplomatic and 
executive officers of the government 
in giving assurance to other govern-

Baltimore. Md, June 21.—Cardinal Gib
bons is much grieved by the number of 
fatalities to aviators recently. In a state
ment published here he declares that he 
would like to see something done to put 
a stop to the reckless aeroplane flights.

“I am not prepared to go into any de
tails about the best method to prevent 
this appalling loss of life,” said the Car
dinal, “but I would help in any _way I 
could' to devise means to put a " stop to; 
reckless. flying.”

Sand When Leaving San Diego 
Harbor.

Runs on Vienna, Juno 21.—It is now known n 
eighteen persons were killed and tv, 
five severely injured, some of them 
ly, when troops fired a volley inv 
crowd of. .election rioters at Dio1 1 

Monday.
The second ballots In the elect' " - 1 

the Retchsratii. which were decal --! 
tarda/, completed the discomfiture . 
Christian Socialists in Vienna, wlier 
lost fifteen more seats. Prior to tlo
tions. Vienna was represented 
Christian Socialists, three German 
erals and ten Social Democrats. T 
lative position; now is: Christian 1- 
ists, four; German Liberals, ten 
Democrats, nineteen.

San Dijgo, Cal., June 21.—The 
collier St turn and the army fug- Harris 
arc mak ng strenuous efforts to-day to 
pul! the armored cruiser Colorado off the 
sand of the middle ground, near -the en
trance of the harbor. The big cruiser ran 
out of the channel early last evening in 
en alternat to leave the harbor with,the 
rest of the fleet. Four big cruisers ahead, 
of the Colorado left port without in
cident. Thé Colorado was steaming slow
ly at the time It hit, and if‘is believed nb 
damage vas done to the Big ship. She 
probably will be floated at high tide to
day and çviH join the rest Of the fleet off' 
Coronado.

H by iv
ICONVENTION CLOSES.

: can pos-
Fort William, Ont., June 21.—The eigh

teenth annual session of the Women’s 
National Council closed yesterday, Mrs. 
McNaughton, Vancouver, moving a vote 
of thanks to the hostesses of West Al- 
goma council. Mrs. McCauley, Vancou
ver, was elected recording secretary.

FEDERATION1 FAVORED.

„ .. B. H, Gaine? will Advocate Organization
ments that certain things would or , of Iron and Steel Workers 
would not be done. -

He said:

They were 
He said he would . . CHINAMAN SENTENCED.

JUNE FROST. Armstrong, B. C., •’, e 21.—Long, the 
Chinaman who stabhrô an eyv'neer li
the name -of Mills, wa- y ester y morn 
ing sentenced to three months in Kam
loops Jail or to pay a fine of fifty dollars.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

Toronto, June 21.—South Perth Con
servative 3 have nominated Dr. Steele, of 
Tavistock, to contest the federal election 
against fir. Rankin, of Stratford. East 
Lana D ton
Jos, E. Armstrong for the Commons.

Hensal .l Ont., June 2L—South Huron 
Conserve tives nominated J. J. Merner, of 
Zurich, to oppose J. Y. McLean at the 
federal election.

-
“This is in no- sense a, New York, June 21.—An International 

treaty. It is one those formal tem- Federation of Iron and Steel Workers, 
porary arrangements made between planned on the lines of American Steel 
executives of two governments for the and Iron, Institute, will be advocated 
effective conduct of negotiations in re- by E. H. Gary, chairman of the United 
gard to internal affairs. I thing the states Steel Corporation, at the coming 
farmers of the country are unduly ap- International Steel and Iron Confer- 
prehensive. I believe reciprocity agree- enee, to be opened at Brussels in July, 
ment will be for the best and the per- The conference will not attempt to fix 
manent interest of our country, and I prices or to regulate the market In 
must be for It" producing countr!»”

PETITION FOR CLEMENÔY.Tacoma, Wash., June 2L—June’s cool 
record included a killing frost in the 
suburbs here on Monday night. Just 
south of the city limits, on the Spanaway 
line. Ice formed. Potatoes, vines, cucum-’ 
bere, tomatoes and other vegetables fell 
under the cold blast At the weather. 
bureau~tne register at 4.30 a. ra. showed 
43 degrees above zero. It is generally 
warmer in the city than a few miles 

I away from the water.

i Wheeling, W. Va., June 21.—The signa
tures of over 1,000 Wheeling citizens were 
attached to a petition which was mailed 
to-day to Earl Grey, Governor-General of 
Canada, asking that the death sentence 
pronounced on Mrs. Angelina Napolitano, 
confined in the jail at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Canada, be commuted to life imprison
ment.

re-nominatedConservatives KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Winnipeg, June 21.-Henry Irwin, a 
driver for the National Supply Co., was 
killed by lightning during a brief thun
derstorm yesterdaj- afternoon in the •'•est 
end of the city.
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pKJRT ADJ0UR 
ASKED TO Sll>

Proceeding of IV 
... pot Defendant 

by Navy CIt*

Frederick Bullock,
the police court on I 
prosecution in the chi 
J. V. Spratt and Will J 
arrested Monday aftel 
ing given evidence, bl 

cPerdue, who acted I 
r sworn out in court by I 
~ a director of the Via 
" Depot, charging Bullol 

attempted to extort nj 
- on April IS last from < 

V. Spratt. The inforn 
ed by Magistrate Jayl 
from the bench by thd 
J. Taylor, K. C.. whol 
Spratt.

Bullock was being cl 
Mr. Taylor, who sud 
that some of his pape] 
and requested an adj| 
minutes. He left hia 
were and went into 
clerk’s room. A mes] 
the magistrate on thd 
drew Bechtel wanted] 
tn the magistrate’s on 
the bench and was ed 
warrant form when 

A few minutes 
came from the magis 
-walked across the cd 
Perdue, handing him 
execution.

The court then rest 
cross-examined |

room.

was
Taylor and Stuart 
then left the witnesj 
seat in court. Insped 
ed over to him and a 
outside, and when hd 
placed Bullock under

Bullock immédiat] 
court and held a whi 
tion with J. A. Aikmi 
Pooley, K- C„ who i 
the navy prosecution 
the warrant on whi 
been arrested and _laij 
assuring BtfUock. : St; 
adjourned Mr. Aikmâ 
matter and applied fi 
granted in two bone 
These were immedie 
the sureties of Comn 
Lieut. Hodgson of H 
ing ’accepted.

In addressing the
ridiculed -the proceed! 
saying Bullock was a| 
cases and there was 
his getting away as n 
fear. He did not thid 
defence should atted 
trail with a red-her! 
alleged against Build 
days before the seid 
the customs officers! 
Machinery Depot, al 
waited till this late (9 
He asked that accud 
on his own bond.

W. J. Taylor opposl 
saying Bullock had d 
in an attempt to a 
that when he found] 
any he laid the infd 
Spratt, Houston, Da] 
Mr. Taylor said thd 
intended to charge U 
jury.

Mr. Aikman repli] 
self-evident fact tha| 
cused Bullock of the] 
canvas and that th] 
withdrawn in the pol] 
had a perfect right] 
compensation and ta 
damages, and that J 
leged offence appear

Mr. Taylor said 
would revive the old 
Pooley heatedly re mi 
fence would find itse 
ent position before 
with the cases now ti

BLAZE AT

Seattle, Wash., Juj 
started on the third 
attie Cracker and | 
factory at (Decided 
Jackson street, at 
morning, gutted the 
of the building an] 
stocks of the West ] 
Pany, Main Belting 
J. Brandenstein, te] 
ting importers, wh| 
ground floor. 
$100,000.

The

BODY RECi

Aberdeen, Wash., J 
ed in the Chehalis ri 
found by Frank Cran 
in repairing the Chfl 
main, the body of Cl 
cook of the sc-hoon 
who was drowned s 
found this morning.

BAPTISTS IN

Philadelphia. Pa..
every nr m in whicj 
found is represented il 
Alliance which opened 
yesterday. The mee
be one of the greates 
Baptists. The allianq 
London five years ag 
for the purpose of P 
of fellowship, servie! 
jWfriig the churches d 
all over the world, ij 
of the alliance the g-i 
Baptists of North An 
ti.e entire United Stat] 
a single session. The 
to order by Rev. Jon 
don.

When the occupant] 
Prison of Tagenrog p| 
the order of a sentry 
sentry fired through 
a prisoner eo the spot!

A'-au.cs.v.T. .______ , Î7V-V..-. " Li 4 ^ 'Y r; 1 -l ’-. «25
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